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DOUBLE TORNADO TOLLS HEAVY LOSS
72 Dead, 200 Hurt and Many Destitute.

STORMS MEET AT HIGH SPEED
Big Buildings Crumble; Whole Towns Are Laid in Ruins.

DAMAGE NEAR $2,000,000
In Destructive Storms, Cyclones Swept Over Middle West to Real South and Many in Georgia and Alabama.

CHICAGO, April 22.-Lightning caused the destruction of the Western and Terminal Railway's main line at Green Bay, Wisconsin, between the cities of La Crosse, Wis., and Racine, Wis., and in the environs of the latter city. There were no casualties.

A cyclone swept over the Monticello, Des Moines and Southern Railway's main line between Des Moines and Council Bluffs, Iowa, and there were no casualties.

NAGLE URGES TRADE BODY
National Chamber of Commerce is in New York.

TAFT STOCK GAINS IN IDAHO
Two Additional Accounts Acquired by President's Brother.

MONEY TRUST PROBE IS ON
Former President of American Bar to Kneel.

CRAZY MEN FLEE;
POSSE IN PURSUIT
Five Lunatics Bind Attendant, Escape

DOUGIE ONE IS RECAPTURED
Others Regarded as Dangerous by Asylum Officers.

GIANT FIREBUG AT LARGO
Hansett Fervorstein, Who Has Lost Trail of Innumerable to Record, Among Flights-Adventures Cover All Doones.

FRENCH ARE MASSACRED
Secrets of Five, Missiles, Barbed Wire

WASHINGTON, April 22.-Dr. W. S. Bayley, President of the Board of Trade, returned from the Far East today.

The board elected M. H. Glass, of Chicago, Ill., and W. H. W. Morgan, of New York, N. Y., and Governor Dewey and Arthur Curley, of New York, N. Y., to fill the vacancies created by the resignations of Dr. Bayley and Mr. Glass.

An emergency meeting of the board was called for to-day by the chairman, W. S. Bayley, in order to consider the matter of the contract with the French government.

The board voted to accept the contract with the French government on the terms agreed upon by the late Mr. Bayley and Mr. Glass.

An emergency meeting of the board was held to-day to consider the matter of the contract with the French government.

The board voted to accept the contract with the French government on the terms agreed upon by the late Mr. Bayley and Mr. Glass.

INDICTMENTS FOLLOW RIOT
Killer, Lawyer and Justice Charged
With Injurious Words.

WASHINGTON, April 22.-Indictments were found this morning against the three men who have been charged with inciting the riot that occurred in this city yesterday.

The indictments are as follows:
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